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Stlrdents observe and measure a tiquid in
different containers in order to determine
the properties of liquids.

The students

pour a measured amount of l iquid from one
container into another

compare the t iquid's shape and volume in
one container to its shape and volume in
the other

conclude that a l iquid can change shape
but not volume when moved from one
container to another
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PREPARAT3GN

Make a copy of Activity Sheet z for each
student.

Fill a paper cup about one-third full for
each team.

Each team of two will need a paper cup of
water, a 1-oz plastic cup, and a graduated
tumbler. Have paper towels on hand to
ctean up spit ls.SCHEDULE

About 4o minutes

VO(ABULARY

cubic centimeter (cm3, or cc)
liquid
volume

iIIATERIALS
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As previously explained, molecutes in a solid
are held in place by the attractive forces of
their neighbor molecutes and are not free to
move around very much (see Figure z-r). Ontv
a small  back-and-forth vibrat ion is oossible.
Adding heat, however, gives them more
energy. As a result, they rotate and vibrate
more strongly, increasing their tendency to
move around randomly. Given sufficient
added heat, a solid \rtrill change state and
become a llquid.

As a liquid, the matter still has a definite
volume, but it has lost its definite shaoe.
When a l iquid is poured, i t  f lows; the
attraction among its molecules is still strong
enough to hold them together, but not as
rigidly as they are held together in a solid.
When liquid is poured from one container into
another, the shape of a liquid changes to fit
the shape of the container.
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L Figure 2-L Circles represent the orrangement of molecules in a solid, a liquid, and a gas.

Volume is measured in cubic units:
volume measurements in these activities
are expressed in units of the metric system,
which is based on the tength of one
meter. In the previous activity, students
measured the dimensions of a sol id btock
in centimeters (roo cm = r m). The volume
of a btock, calculated using the formula
V: lxw x h, is expressedin cubic
centimeters (cm3, or cc).

In this activity, students measure the
volume of a given amount of t iquid in cups
whose graduations are marked in cubic
centimeters. Atthough the cups show the
abbreviation cc, the more widely accepted
abbreviation for cubic centimeters is cmj.

V AcrMty Sh.et 2

What ls a Liquld?

l. Pour water ftom !our paper cup
anto your small plastic cup to the
3o-cc mark. Drawthe water level in
th€ illustration. Write the number
ofcc ofwater under the picture.

2. Record your predictions.
a. Wh€n I pour the water from the small plastic cup into the

large plastic cup, I predict the shape ofthe water will
Accep t  a l l  answers .

b. \ivhen l.pourthe water from the small plagtic cup into th€
targe plastlc cup, I predict the volume ofthe waterwilt
Accep t  a i I  answers .

3, Pour water from the small plastjc
cup into the large plastic cup.
D.aw the water leve{ in the
lllustration. Write the numberof
cc ofwater under the picture.

4. What happened to the shape of
the waterwhen it was poured
into two differ€nt containers?
J t  changed  to  f i l  t he  con :a i f e r .

watervolume: la cc

watervolume: la cc

5, What happened to the volume
ofthe water when it was Doured
into two difierent containels?
,t staved the same.
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Give each team of two a paper cup containing
water. Tell students to examine the contents
of the cup. Ask, What is in this cup?

Ask, How would you describe this material?
ls it a solid?

lf  students do not mention i t ,  br ing out the
rdea that water is a l iquid. Write the word
liquid on the board. Ask students, How can
you tell that this material is a liquid?

Tell students that liquid is a state of matter
that has a definite volume.

Write the word volume on the board.
Ask students, What does the word volume
mean?

lf students do not know, tell them that volume
means sze-the amount of space a material
takes up. Remind students that, in the
previous activity, each btock they measured
took up a certain amount of space; it had a
certain size, or volume. Tell students that the
votume of a tiquid, like the volume of a solid.
can be measured, too. Ask, How do you think
you could find the volume of a liguidt

Tell students they wi[ measure a certain
amount of water using special kinds of
measunng cups,

Students should recognize that it is water.

Mo.st st.udents will probably say no, that it is
a uqwd.

Additlonal Information

Accept all ideas at this time.

Accept all reasonable answers.

Accept all ideas. Students may suggest
putting it in a measuring cup.

ta Tetl students to pour water from;. p"p;;
cup.into the small  plast ic cup up to the 3o_ccmark. Ask, What is the volume of tfte water Students should all be able to say thatin the ptastic cup? the votume of *ot"ii ii ir-irrii'rioi,

centimeters).

f!-slud.en!:' what do yo.u think witl . Accept all ideas. students may suggest thot ithappen to the shape of the water in the wiil [iange shape, become *ia"r'o-ri ftott"rsmall ptastic cup when it is pourcd into airiiie the targe cup is wider at the bottomthe tumbter? than the small cup.
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Instruct students to test their predictions
by pouring the water from the small plastic
cup into the tumbler (see Figure 2.3). Have
them draw the water level in the large cup
and record the votume of water in cubic
centimeters beneath it on their activity sheets.

Ask students, What do you think will
happen to the volume of the water in the
small plastic cup when it is placed in the
tumbler?

Give each student a copy of Activity Sheet z.
Tell students first to draw the water level in
the small  plast ic cup and to record the
volume of water in cubic centimeters beneath
it on their activity sheets. Then have them
record their predictions on the activitv sheet.

Ask students, ti/hat happened to the shape
of the water when you moved it from one
container to another?

Ask, What happened to the volume of water
when you moved it from one container to
another?

Addlt ional Information

Ac.c.ept all ideas. Students may suggest thot it
wtu stay the same.

L Figure 2-3. Students observe the shope and volume
of water in two different containers.

The shape changed to fit the shape of the
container it was in.

The volume remained the sane- 30 cc.
(A small amount of water may have been
left behind when it was poured into the
second container, but this anount should
be negligible.)
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Ask students, What happened to the shape
and volume of the solid you tested in the
last activity when you moved it from one
ptace to another?

Ask, In what way is a solid the same as a
liquid?

Ask, ln what way is a sotid dlffercnt from a
liquid?

Addlt lonal Information

tts shape and size, or volume, remained the
same.

They both stay the same size (or volume)
when moved from one place to another.

A solid retains its shope, but a liquid changes
shape in differently shaped contoiners.

Ask, How can you tell if something is a
tiquid?

Ask students, What are some other llquids
with which you are famitiar?

Allow students time to share their
experiences with l iquids.

It is a liquid if it does not chonge in volume
but does change in shape when it is moved
from one container to onother.

Answers will vary. Students may mention
milk, corbonated drinks, lemonade, oil,
vinega6 syrup, and so on.

E . l= l  q '1 ,  r r :  -  wha l  rs  ?  L iqu 'a?' .  -  J



Properties of Gases
oBIECT|VES

Students are introduced to gases. They
observe some properties of air and thin
infer properties of gases in general.

The students

describe pro pert ies of air

observe a demonstrat ion that shows the
physica t presence of air

infer propert ies of gases in general

SCHEDUTE
About 40 minutes

VOCABULABY

MATI RIAI.S

For each student

PREPARATION

Make a copy of Activity Sheet 9 for each
student.

Fill a pitcher with water, add a few drops
of red food coloring, and st ir  with a ptastic
spoon.

You wil l  need the fol lowing materials for a
class demonstrat ion at the start of the
activity: a ptastic bottle, a piece of clay, a
funnel, some paper towets, a sheet of
t issue paper, a sharpened penci l ,  and a
pitcher of cotored water.

0
o

@ facn team of two wil l  neeo a paper bag.

BACKGROU ND INFORMATION

6ases are the third state in which matter
can exist.  Gases tend to be colorless and
transparent, although some, l ike ammonia,
have a strong smell .  Like sol ids and l iquids.
gases are made of molecules, but the
motecules of a gas are very far apart and
move at high speeds in al l  direct ions.

As a result, gases have no definite volume or
shape. They expand to f i l l  any space avai lable.
You can change the amount of space a
gas occupies by heating or cool ing i t  or by
putt ing p ressu re on i t .

er, tissue*
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As previously discussed, al[ molecules are
in constant motion due to their innate
thermat energy. As a sotid is heated. the
motion of the molecules that make i t  uo
increases untit, eventually, the motecutes
break loose from their fixed positions and
the sol id becomes a t iquid.

As more heat energy is appl ied to a t iquid,
srngte molecules actuatty break away from
the surface of the liquid. These toose
molecules form a gos.

A gas has no definite shape and no definite
volume. A gas expands to fit the shape and
fill the volume of its container. Gases do not
hold their shape or volume.

In a gas, intermolecular forces are ouite
weak and the molecules are far aDart.
They move around freely at high speed,
continuatly bouncing off each other or the
walls of their container and sett ing off in
new directions. The net effect of these
coll isions with the walls of the container is
observed as gas pressure.

V ActMty ShGGt t, prn A

What ls a Gas?

1. Put the funnel in the botfle. Seatthe neckofthe bottte
to the funnel with clay, as shown.

2. Pour the colored water from the tunbler all at once
into the funne{,
What happened to the water?

3. Loosen the clay seal ftom around the neck ofthe bottte
and funnel.

a. What happened to the water? t i  went throush the
f !  nne l  i n to  t he  bo t t Le .

b. Why?The air could ger c!t  ol the bott le around ihe

ffi 
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Session I
Give each team of four an empty plast ic
bottle. Ask, ls there anything in the boftle?

Tell students they wi 

 

do an experiment to
find out the answer to the question.

Give each team of four a funnet, a tumbler of
colored water, a lump of clay, and several
paper towels. Give each student a copy of
Activity Sheer 3, Fart A.

Instruct students to place the funnel in the
bottle and secure it with clay so that the
funnel is sealed to the plast ic bott le, as
shown on the activity sheet. Make sure thev

di.?fu,'d"H,,#s#,.*,pl*"9/

Ask, What happened to the water when you
loosened the clay?

Ask, Why can the water get into fre
botfle now?

Additlonal Informatlon

Students will probably say no.

at once into the funnel and observe what
happens (see Figure 3-r). Have them record
their observations on the activitv sheet.

n'f,,,,,tua.nt,,,,,,*n., *"10" *" ;;;i ;;; 
t 
^t!;;;'"'u, ;l#,;';:,',t:":;tti

enterlng the botfle?

Ask, What do you think could be in the Some students mav sav air. .,Lbottle that is prevendng the water from 
"'-''-' ""'T

going in?

Explain that the bott le contains air.

The water went into the bottle.

Accept all ideas.

DE:TA S.t5li.E MoDULES States of Matt€r 
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Tell students that the water can get in
because the air can get out where the clav
was loosened. When the air leaves the boitle,
there is room for the water.

Lead students to conclude that air is a thing
that takes up space.

Ask, What kind of a material is air?
solid? ls it a liguid?

Write the word gas on the board. Tell

Addit ionat Information

Yes, because it takes up space.

Accept oll answers. Most students will say no,
it is neither a solid nor a liouia.

students that air is made of gases. Remind
students that, in the previous activity, the
l iquid they measured took up a certain
amount of space; it had a certain size,
or volume.

As.k, Alttougfi you cannot see air, do you
think it has volume?

Tel[ students that in the next session thev will
find out more about the properties of gaies.

Have students discard the clav. Ask them to
wipe any traces of clay from the funnels and
the bottles with paper towels. Have them
rinse the funnels, plastic bottles, and
tumbters, attow them to air-dry and return
them to the kit.

Sesslon tl

You may wish to explain that because air is
hard to move (like a solid) or pour (like a
liquid), students will not be putting it into tuvo
different containers. lnstead, they will be
chonging the shape of the contoiner the air is
in-(!.he bgg . ) ond then comporing the shape .
ol me atr tns@e it.

l s i t a

Tell students that in this session thev will
investigate what happens to the shape of a
gas-air-when the shape of i ts container
changes. Tel[ students that o bq0 witt be
the containers for the air. sJ

AC|vt ry  3 Whai  ls  a Gas?



To summarize, ask, Why did the water
suddenly flow into the bottle after I poked
a hole in the clay?

Gt Give each team . pup"r'fur rnJ t.tt tt ", to
open it. Ask, What is in your paper bag?

TeLl each team to blow into the paper bag
and show students how to twist the end of
the.bag and hold i t  closed (see Figures 9-4
and 9-5). Stimulate ctass discussion bv
asking, What happens to the bag when you
blow into it? What are you putting into the
bag when you blow it up?

Add i t iona t  In fo rmat ion

Students should conclude thot all of the water
initially could not flow into the bottle becouse
the bottle was filled with air. When you poked
a hole in the clay, the air was pushed out of
th.1 bottle as the waty.!.1wed into it.

Some students might say that the bag is
empty; others might remember that there is
some air in the bag.

students should soy thot the bag gets bigger
as it fills with the "air" they ore blowinq inio it.

L Figurc 9-4. Blowing air into o paper bag.

Encourage students to name some proDert ies
of air that you can add to the l ist on the
board. Guide students by naming the
propert ies they used to describe the blocks
and the water and by asking questions, such
as, Blocks have their own shape, and their
s_hape does not change very easity, lloes
the air in the bag have its own shape?

Students should say that the shape of the air
con be chonged by squeezing the bagj, so oir,
like water, takes the shape of its contoiner.

L Figure g-5. Twisting the paper bag crcsed.

DELTA scrENcE MoDULES proper t ies
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srudents.  wr i te the word gas on the board

Write changes shape on the board.

Ask, We were able to pour the water from
one cup to another cup easily. We could
pour it on the tray easily too. Can you move
air easily? Does air flow?

Wtite moves easilv on the boaro.

py of

Students should say that they can move air
eosily; it flows. Students can show that air
flows by opening their bags and pouring the
atr out onto the toble as they press down on
the top of the bog.

Examples of gases thot students miqht be
fomilior with inctude hetium in ballo-ons and
carbon dioxide in soda.

Addltional Information

Lead students to conclude thdf d/l gases
move easily and take the shape of their
contoiner. Most goses have no color ond
so can not be seen.

(ai),

and tel l  students that air is a gas. Encourage
students to think of other gases.

Explain to students that hel ium and carbon
dibxide, l ike air,  are gases and, therefore,
have similar propert ies. Review the propert ies
of air l isted on the board. Ask students to
identi fy those that are common to al l  gases.

Add these common propert ies to the Describing
Properties chart under the heading properties
of Goses.

f,rrrroncrnnrrr
Have students write down or draw as manv
things as they can think of that are f i led with
or contain gases, such as car t ires, bicvcle
t ires, bal loons, and soda.

$crrrce fouRNALS
Have students place their completed activi ty
sheets in their science journats.

Aclvtry 9 Properties of Gases

.

LTEANUP
Return the plast ic bott le, food coloring,
funnel, and plast ic spoon to the kit .  Sfore
the clay in the resealable plast ic bag. Have
students discard the paper bags. Leave the
chart on display for use in Activi tv 12 or
return i t  to the kit .

ffi
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Name Activity Sheet z

3.

4.

5.

What ls a Liguid?

t. Pour water from your paper cup
into your small plastic cup to the
3o-cc mark. Draw the water [eve[ in
the illustration. Write the number
of cc of water under the picture.

Z. Record your predictions. water volume: - cc
a. when I pour the water from the sma[[ ptastic cup into the

large plastic cup, I predict the shape of the water ;itt

b. when I pour the water from the small ptastic cup into the
large plastic cup, I predict the volume of the waier wifl

Pour water from the small ptastic
cup into the large plastic cup.
Draw the water level in the
illustration. Write the number of
cc of water under the picture.
What happened to the shape of
the water when it was poured
into two different containers?

'd

E

E
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What happened to the volume
of the water when it was poured
into two different containers?

3 0 C C -
2 5 C C -
2(, CC -

1 5 c c -

1 0 c c -
7,5 cc -

5 C C -
2.5 CC -

24O CC -

21O CC -

18o cc -

15O Cc -

12O CC -

90 CC -

50 cc -

water volume: _ cc
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Na me Activity Sheet 3, Part A

What ls a Gas?

1. Put the funnel in the bottle. seat the neck of the bottte
to the funnelwith clay, as shown.

z. Pour the colored water from the tumbler all at once
into the funnel.
What happened to the water?

:

e

3. Loosen the clay sea[ from around the neck of the bottte
and funnet.
a. What happened to the water?

b. Why?
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